
Aircare services

AIRSCENT ATOM
Designed to leave a lasting impression. Delivering a long lasting 
fragrance from essential oils, the AIRSCENT ATOM uses innovative 
Piezo technology to produce atomised molecules of pure fragrance. 
This means the fragrance stays airborne and makes the space smell 
fresher for longer.

Advanced air care technology

The AIRSCENT ATOM is a highly effective air freshener  
using the latest technology to gently release pure fragrance 
molecules into the environment. It utilises advanced Piezo 
technology to atomise the fragrance oils into tiny molecules 
that float in the air. Its advanced fragrance oils not only adds 
fragrance, but also neutralises odours – thereby making it 
suitable to almost any workplace / washroom.

Key features :

• Highly effective fragrance distribution, creates  
a long lasting impression without saturating the 
area with scent

• Environmentally friendly with no aerosols  
or propellants, just pure fragrance oil

• Choice of five fragrances for your washroom  
or workspace

• Contains Odouraze™ odour neutraliser to combat 
malodours, destroying bad smells, rather than just 
masking them

Product specification

Size 12.5cm x 19.3cm x 7.9cm

Weight

Body weight 0.52 Kg Incl.Batteries (Excl. Cartridge)
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Operation

Mounting Wall

No. & type of batteries Cover

Operating Range 1 unit for every 2-3 odour sources in the

washroom would be appropriate with an

area of 50 cubic metres

Installation Washrooms install - Back plate requires

3 screws

Capacity 75 ml

Fragrances

Floral Breeze, Morning Dew, Punchy Orange, Spa Minerals, Prestige

Floral Breeze

Morning Dew

Punchy Orange

Spa Minerals

Prestige

Design

The AIRSCENT ATOM is more compact than conventional air 
fresheners, allowing the unit to be discreetly installed on the 
wall in most workplace environments. It is designed using the 
highest quality materials and manufactured in the UK. Once 
installed the unit is securely locked, thereby removing risk of 
interference with the working parts whilst in use.

Service

phs install and fully maintain the unit, guaranteeing the 
performance of the AIRSCENT ATOM during the lifetime  
of the contract. For best results, it should be located close to  
the odour source, but away from the washroom air extraction.

phs offers trained service technicians to advise on the best 
location for the AIRSCENT ATOM. In a larger space multiple 
units could be installed to increase the strength of fragrance. 
One unit for every 2-3 odour sources would be appropriate in  
a washroom with an area of 50 cubic metres.

Construction

Cover ABS

Colour type White, Nickel, Black

Internal components ABS/POM


